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Siren Publishing, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. [Siren Everlasting Classic: Erotic Consensual BDSM Romance,
HEA] Jinxx Mason, a self-sufficient, capable woman, is a litigation paralegal in a prestigious Wall
Street law firm. Jinxx has lived alone since her disappointing marriage and recently experimented
with some light BDSM play as a trainee sub at Le Club Eastside-Manhattan. She made the longdistance acquaintance of a California Dom on Facebook, and their relationship blossomed through
texts, emails and telephone calls. Troy Barnett is a construction engineer working overseas projects
as well as a dangerous side line of recon into several Middle Eastern countries to gain current intel
on nuclear plant construction for the government. It s dangerous clandestine work done under the
cover of his legitimate jobs as a civilian consultant on actual reconstruction projects. Troy and Jinxx
meet in person at the ultra-luxurious BDSM Black Dahlia Hotel in Fort Lauderdale. All goes well, and
both realize they had not made a mistake falling in love on Facebook. Can love conquer all and can
their long-distance relationship survive the miles as well as Troy s classified side line? ** A Siren...
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Reviews
The book is not di icult in read through better to recognize. It really is writter in straightforward terms instead of confusing. I am happy to inform you that
this is actually the finest publication i actually have read in my individual daily life and may be he best book for possibly.
-- Va ler ie Hea ney
Very good e book and useful one. it was actually writtern extremely properly and useful. I found out this pdf from my i and dad recommended this
publication to discover.
-- Heloise Wieg a nd
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